
1128 Official Receiver. [ASSEMBLJY.] Health Bill.

Tuesday, 23rd Au gust, 1898.

Papers presented-Qestiouk: Official Receiver
and Estate of WV. Eiley-44uestion: Official
Receiver and Estate of ltrami and Blueh-
more-{eappropriation of Loan Moneys
Bill, first reading-Health Bill, is Com-
mittee, clauses 47 to 189-Poice Act
Amiendmuent Bill, first reriding-Agricul-
ttal Bank Act Amendment Bill, ils-
charge of Order-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock, p.m.

4.30

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

by the PRHMIER: Fremantle Hospital,
Report by Board of Management. Mui-
cipal By-laws of Kanowvna, (general), also
additional by-laws of North Fremantle
and Perth.

By the MIYIsTER oF MIINEs: Geological
Survey, Report for 1897.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: OFFICIAL RECEIVER AND
ESTATE OF WV. RILEY.

MR. RASON, for Mir. Gregory, asked
the Attorney-Genera,-l, What was the
value of the stock in the estate of W.
Riley, when placed in charge of the Offi-
cial Receiver. 2, How long the said
stock was in his possession. 3, What
p)ublic effort, by advertisement, lie made
to dispose of the Said stock. 4, What
amount he obtained for the said Stock.
5, Whether the Minister was aware that
th2 Official Receiver was in the habit of
diby-osing of insolvent estates privately.

TunE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.R1.
IV. Pennefather) replied: 1, Value as
estimated by debtor, £2,393 l8s. 4d.,.
and timber to the value of £240. 2,
I-rom 17th July, 1897, to 31st of August,
1897. 3 None. The Official Receiver
"as not trustee, and so was unable to
oler a good title. His duty was Simply
to hold stock as far as possible in statw
quo until appointment of trustee. 4, The
stock was sold by the trustee, Mr. 0.
L. Haines, not by Official Receiver. 5,
NO.

QUESTION: OFFICIAL RECEIVER AXID
ESTATE OF KRA-% AND BLUCEMUORE.

MR. RASON, for Mr. Gregory, asked
the Attorney General: 1, What was the
estimated value of the Kruim and Bloch-
more estate, Mennies, when taken. over
oy the Official Receiver under receiving
order. 2, How long that estate was in
his possession. 3, Whether duriing that
period he, by public advertisement, en-
deavoured to dispose of that estate. 4,
What amount he realised from the assets.
5, Whether his management entailed a
greater loss tltan the amount realised by
him' from the assets. 6, If so, what
amount.

Tm ATTORNEY GbSiERAL (Hon.P.
W. Pennefather) replied: 1, Value as
per statement by debtr, £8,308 7s. 2d.
2, From the 10th Mlay, 1897, to the 5th
of December, 1897. 3, No; because the
order of adjudication was not made until
October 23, 1897, and on October 26th,
1897, Mr. Gregory, w-ho acted as trustee
utnder a deed of assignent, annljed to
tie court for leave to set aside proceed-
ings. 4, Gross receipts of asset, £507
15s. 5, No. 6, See answer to No. 5.

EAP[PROPRIATION OF LOAN MIONEYh
BILL.

The Governor's message, received at a
previous Sitting with the Bill, wvas con-
sidered.

THEi PREMIER moved that the Bill
be now read a. first time.

QuestioAi put and passed, without de-
bate.

Bill read a first time.

HEALTH BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration in Committee resumed.
ulause 47-Sale of compounded ar-

ticles of food and compounded drugs:
THE ATiORNEY GENERAL moved,

a an amenidment, that the words "de-
mand of the purchaser," in line 3, be
struck out, and "details as given on the
bottle or package," be inserte-i in- lieu
thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 4l-agreed to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ex-

plained that he intended to propose the
insertion of a new clause, at a later stage.
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Clauses 49 to 51, inclusive-agreed
to.

Ulause 52-Prohibition of sale of milk
of diseased cows:

THE ATTORNEj[ GENE11AL moved,
a-3 amendments, that after the word

m.iih,," in line 3, the words "that is
adulterated with water, or any other fluid
or substance, or milk," be inserted.
Also, that after the word "section," in
line 6, the following words be added:
"Mit" shall be deemed to be adunterated
when it contains less than 3.5 per cent.
of butter fats and 9 per cent. of solids."
This was taken fromt the New South
Wales Act as being a, very good provision
in testing milk, because it afforded a
basis upon which analysis might be made
an-] prosecutions instituted.

Amendments put and passed.
THEi ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was

suggested by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands that paragraph 2 of the clause be
struck out, as follows: -"The court be-
fo -e whom any person is charged witlh
an offence against this section shall dis-
miss the charge, if it appears i the
court that the defendant took all reason-
able and practicable means to inquire
and ascertain whether or not the milk
sold by him, or so allowed to be sold,
came from cows suffering as aforesaid."
While it was desirable to protect the pub-
lic, we must not persecute the seller of
milk, and the sub-clause ought to stand.
If a person satisfied the court that hie
did everything that could be expected in
making reasonahle inquiries, and there
was no suspicion that he was conniving
at an offence, he should not lie made
nswerable from the miere fact that he
sold milk which 'vas not good and whole-
some.

Hox. IF. W. VENN: Those who had
dealings with cattle, as many hon. men,-
bers had, w~uld agree that it would be
impossible for persons at all times to tell
what insidious disease there might be in
the animals, and only an expert would
be able to tell definitely what they were
suffering from. Some germs of dis-
em-~a among cattle were absolutely
unnoticeable to the general public,
and it would be very hard in-
deed] to throw the onus of finding it
out unon the person who sold the milk.
lit the interests of the public generally,

and of dairymen in particular, it would
be as well to leave this portion of the
clause as it stood. No doubt it was
thought wvise in New South Wales to re-
tamn this provision; and to strike it out
from this Bill would be too drastic.

Ma. IL"iNGwORTJI As the clause stood,
it would be compulsory on the court to
dismiss a charge, if a man proved that
lie took reasonable precautions. It would
be wveil to substitute "may" for "shall."

Tmz ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
word "may" were inserted, the bench
would have a discretion in the matter,
hut the word "shall" would make it man-
datory. A person must show that he
had taken all reasonable aind practicable
imn to inquire and ascertain whether
or not the milk sold by him came from
cows that were suffering. He must do
all th..se things ;and, having done them,
it was only just that he should expect
to he acquitted of the charge. It was
r matter for the Committee; but if the
vendor of milk had made all reasonable
inquiries, and taken all reasonable pre-
cautions, it should not~ be left to the dis-
cretion of the bench whether the charge
should be dismissed.

MR. ILUiNawoRa: A vendor of milk
might bring someonq to the court to
prove that he made inquiries, and was
told that the milk was all right, and then
the offender would get off, although fully
conscious of the fact that the animals
were suffering.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1b
would not be sufficient to merely make
inquiries. The clause said that the ven-
dor must take all reasonable and prac-
ticable mieans of ascertaining whether
the milk came from cows that were suffer-
ing. The bench would see at once
whether the man merely made a per-
functory, inquiry, and whether he bad
reason to believe that the milk was dis-
eased.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 53-agreed to.
Clause 54-Diseased animals or uin-

wholesome food may be seized:
MR. HOLXES moved, as an amiend-

ment in line 2, that the words "any meni-
ber of the police force" he struck out. It
was necessary that food supposed to be
unwholesome should be examined by com-
petent officers; but if police officers were
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required to examine it, and also officersI
of the local board of health or the central
board, the tendency would be for these
officers to leave the duty to each other,
and, on the principle of wvhat wan any-
body's business ws nobody's business, the
duty would not be performed.

iiix ITrOR1NEY GEN\ERAL : The
amendment was not desirable, because if
a customer found that food sold to him
or offered for sale was unwholesome, it
would probably be difficult for him to
find a member of the central board or
local hoard of health within a. short time,
and whilst looking for suchi an officer al
trace of the tainted food might be re-
mnoved. If, on the other hand, he could
call the nearest police officer to show the
unwholeome food to him, that would be
a ready means of profecting the public
health. The clause was taken from the
Victorian Act, and seemied to be a good
one.

Mnt HOLMES: Having had experience
in these cases as a member of the local
board of health, he knew the tendency
was for the duty to be left to one or other
party, where several were concerned;- and
ha thought that the duty should be fixed
definitely on some officer.

Amendment put and negatived.
TKEF ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL moved,

as, amendments, that in line 4 there be
inserted the words "or drugs." After the
word "food," in line 14, insert "or drugs.
After the word "food," in line 16," insert
"'or drugs." After the word "examina-
tion," in line 21, insert "or analysis,"
Alter the word "health," in line 36, strike
out the word "and" and insert the words
"or in case such seizure has been miade by
the central board or the Crown," in lieu
thereof.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 55-Penalty on im~portation or
possession of diseased animals and tin-
wholesome food:

Ti HE ATTORNEY GENERHAL moveed,
an an amendment, that the word "know-
ingly" be struck out of the first line. It
would lie on the person who sold the food
or article to satisfy the court whether he
"knowingly" comm. -- -ed the offence. The
clause gave sufficient protection to the
vendor; and it would only tend to make

convictions very difficult if the word
"knowingly" were retained.

Put and passed.
TaE ATTNIORNEY GE&NERALJ moved,

as a further amendcijent, that in line 11,
after the word "pourxe4" the words "and
not less than £10" be inserted. The ob-
ject of the amendment was to fix a mini-
mum. penalty.

fox. H. W. VENN : If this provision
was taken from the New South Wales Act,
it would be well for the Attorney General
to be cautious in pressing for a minimum
penalty of £710, as the effect would be to
make it compulsory on magistrates to im-
pose that amount of penalty even in cases
of the most trivial kind, where the of-
fender came just within the law. Such a
provision was not made in the larger col-
onies, and it did not appear desirable in
this small community, to have the mini-
mum penalty so high as £10.

Mfa. A. FORREST disagreed with the
retarks as to the £10 limit. For years
past this country had been made the
dumping-ground for fish, butter, tea, and
other articles of inferior quality. Prose-
cutions had been instituted by the local
board of health in. Perth, with the result
that fines of Is. had been inflicted, and
the board bad to pay its own costs in
each case. If it was desired that people
should have good food, a. fine of a, mini-
iuml up to a substantial amount should
b3 fixed. This was to the interest of
pastoralists and agriculturists, as wvell as
others, because our producers could not
compete with the imported rubbish to
which he referred. The, proposal was in
the right direction. True, as the hon.
member said, our magistrates were hon-
est, but their ideas of such cases were
frequently rather crooked- That very
day certain persons had been fined for
light-weight bread; but that prosecution
hid cost the City Council some hundreds
of pounds in order to fight the question
in the higher court. This clause came
direct to the Committee from the local
board in Perth, who ought to know what
was required.

Mnk. SOLOMON: A fine should be in-
flicted, but £,10 was too high. There
might be cases in which the offender was
n')t very culpable, and the magistrates
should he allowed some discretion ; yet,
while it would be unwise to leave the

in committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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amount of fine entirely to their discretion,
a minimum of £5 would meet the case.
He supported the remarks with regard
to the merely nominal fines that were
frequently inflicted. Similar cases oc-
curred in Fremantle, where the convicted
parties were fined one shilling, and the
board of health had to pay the expenses.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
the reasons of the member for Welling-
ton (Hon. H. W. Venn) wvere str *ong, yet
tht, force of the argument of the member
for West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest)
must be admitted. The bench always
tried to avoid convicting in such cases,
particularly if a, high minimum fine was
provided. The minimum of £10 was un-
doubtedly too high, and he would, by
leave, alter the amount in his amend-
ment to £M. If too Stiff a penalty were
exacted, no convictions would be ob-
tained.

RoN. H. W. YEFNN: In speaking to
this question, he and not been actuated
by consideration for his particular die
trict, as the member for West Kimberley
seemed to infer. Hon. members repre-
sented the whole colony, and ought to
ri se superior to local considerations.
This amendment dealt with drugs as well
as food, and had only a partial reference
to his district. Considerable latitude
-should be allowed in this matter.
Poultry sellers, for instance, might be
fined because their game was too "high,"
whereas some consumers would not eat
game unless it was "high." No doubt
the Attorney General's contention, that
convictions would not be obtained if the
£10 minimum was adhered to, was a
sound one, and to avoid this drawback
he would accept the alteration to £5-

Amendment (amount reduced to £-5)
put and passed.

Ting ATT'ORNEY GENERAL moved,
as a further amendment, that in the 13th
line, after the word "pounds," the words
"and not less than five pounds" be in-
serted. This would fix the minimum as
well as the maximum fine, the lower
figure having already been agreed to.

Put and passed.
Ti.'m ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as a further amendment, that the word
"knowingly," in the same line, be struck
out. This was consequential.

Put and passed.

Tips ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as a further amendment, that after the
word "animals," in line 16, the following
be inserted :-"2Or if any person exposes
or leaves, or causes to be left, in any
market or sale-yard, or at any auction, or

Idrives or causes to be driven to any
Imarket or auction or sale-yard for Sale,

ay animal suffering from pleuro-pneu-
monia, tuberculosis, anthrax, fluke, or
any disease or ailment whatsoever to such
an extent as to render such animal, wvhen

Islaughtered, unfit for human consumip-
tion." This amendment was suggested
by the Perth City Council. Personally,
he knew little of such diseases, and it was
for the Committee to say whether their

Ipresence could be readily detected by in-
spectors ; for, if it could, the amuendment
was certainly desirable. The amend-
ment applied only to animals diseased to
such extent as to render them unfit for
consumption. A sheep, for instance,
might be suffering from fluke, but not to
a dangerous extent.

Hozx. H. W. V.NN : Fluke was intro-
duced to the 'North-WVest district in 1865,
and sheep afflicted with it generally died.
Stock-owners and breeders would know
that a. very fruitful cause of bad meat
was the over-driving of cattle and sheep.
If a perfectly healthy pow were over-
driven before milking, her milk would be
rendered injurious to delicate children,
and proportionately injurious to adults.
This over-driving was the source and.
foundation of a rent number of diseases
in. stock. A large quantity of evidence
had been given on the point in connection
with the tick question, from which it ap-

Ipeared that deaths of cattle from this
cause were very 4 tumerous. If so, it was
clear that if animals were slaughtered
after being over-driven, the meat was unfit
for consumption. Such cases might well
be provided for by the clause

Put and passed.
Ting ATTORNEY tENERAL moved,

as further amendments, that after the
word "pounds," in line 20, the words "and
not less than five pounds" be inserted
that after "imprisonment" "for a term"
be inserted. Also, that after "years," in
line 20 insert the following:-" And no
officer of the local board, nor any member
of the police force, seizing any article of
food, or dtugs, or any animal, and no in-
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spector of stock or sheep eeizing iny
animal shall he liable for any costs, ex-
pense, or damages on account of such
seizure, if he acted uinder a reasonable be-
lief that such article of food or drug
was unwholesome, or that such animal was
diseased."

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause s 56 and 57-agreed to.
Clause 58-One, local board maiy eni-

ga;i an analyst appointed hy another:
Ti!H ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

an amendment, that the word "both," in
line 5, be struck out, and "such" inserted
in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 59 to 69, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 70-Certificate of analyst przmr.

facie evidence, unless he is required to
be called:

Thu ATTORNEY GENERAL mnoved, a4
an amendment, that after tbe word "de-
fendat," in line 3, the words "at his own
cost" be inserted. The object was that,
if the defendant called evidence, he
should pay for the production of it.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 71 and 72-agreed to.
Clause 73-Defendant who succeeds on

a certain defence, of which he has not
given due notice, may be ordered to pay
costs:

foxv. H. IV. VETKN: It was desirable
that this clause be explained.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clabise was intended to meet at ease where
the person was perfectly innocent of the
nature of the article he sold, and had no
reason whatever to think it was adulter-
ated. The object of the latter part of
the clause was to exonerate him fromt
the penalty, but to provide that lie mnu4
pay the costs incurred by the prosecution.

Hoy. H. W. VENN: A man might
prove his absolute innocence, and y 'et at
the same time be mulct in costs. Leg~al
mfemibers would he able to say, whether
that wvaa the usual course to adopt in
the case of a man who was innocent.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Juan would have to give notice, and if
lie gave reasonable notice he would not
have to pay the costs.

Claude J)ut and passed.

Clauses 74 and 75-agreed to.
Clause ? 6 -Expenses incurred; how to

be borne:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the clause be struck out. It was
covered by clause 27 as amended, wvhich
had already been dealt with.

Put and passed, and the clause struck
out.

Clause 77-Registration of common
lodging-houses:

MR. QUINLAN moved, as an amend-
ment, that the word "five," in line 10,
be struck out, and "ten" inserted in lieu
thereof. The system iii vogue in Perth
was to charge 5s. for registration; but
that was not sufficient, the work entailing
a lot of trouble.

TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL said he
had no objection to the amendment.

Put and passed.
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as a. further amendment, that b~fore
the word "until," in line 14, "unless and"
be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
aniended agree~i to.

Clause 78--Certificate of character
required:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as amendments, that the letter "a" be
struck 'out .of the word "inhabitantj"
and the word "householder" be inserted
after "inhabitant."

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 7 9-Exemptions from regis-
tbration:

HON. 1H. W. VENN: The definitionaof
the word "lodging -house" appeared to
bea insufficient. What was the differ'
once between this and a " common
lodging-house 1"

TbM ATTORNEY GENERAL: A
common lodging-house was defined as
one in which not, less than six per sons
paid for board, and for not less than one
week at a time.

Put and passed.
Clauses 80 to 82, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 83-Contents of register, how

to be proved:
TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment in line 2, that after
the word "and" there be inserted "or

Iany Act previously in force."
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Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 84 to 91, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 92-Proceedings for offences:
Tux ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that the words "in
petty sessions" he struck out of the
third line. Also, that there be added
to the clause the words: "or otherwise
into tbe Supreme Court."

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 93-Houses may he declared
unfit for human habitation, and their
occupation forbidden:

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as amendments, that the words "or
any part thereof" be inserted after the
word "thereof," in line 4. Also, that in
line 6 the words "in writing" be struck
Put.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 94 and 95-agreed to.
Clause 96-Penalty on persons offend-

ing against enactment:
TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment in the first line, that
the word "knowingly" be struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 97-Definition of occupying-
as a dwelling:

Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
ats. an amendment, that the words "with
the consent of the owner or occupier"
be struck out

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 98-Power to close cellars in
case of two convictions:

TnlE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that the words "in
petty sessions" be struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended ag-reed to.

Clause. 99-Building not hitherto
used as dwelling not to be used without
consent:

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as amendments, that the words "such
part of the district as shall be defined
by by-law of the Central Board" be
struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu thereof: "a municipal district or
within the area of the jurisdiction of a
local board." Also, in the second pars-

Igraph, second line, that the words "in
petty sessions" be struck out. Also that
the following proviso be added to the
clause: "Provided that before any new
Wuilding be occupied as a dwelling-
house Or offices, a certificate be obtained
fron1t a building, surveyor and officer of
health declaring such house or offices to
be fit for human occupation." This
proviso was suggested by the Central
Board of Health, with the object of pre-
venting the erection of dwellings in un-
healthy situations.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 100 to 106, inclusive-agreed

Clause 107-Punishment for offences
against this part of this Act:

Tm ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment in the second line,
that the words "in petty sessions!' be
struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 103 and 109-agreed to.
Clause 110-Local Board to report

epidemic disease, etc., to Central Board:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment in line. 7, that the
word "evidence" be struck out, and "re-
miarks or" be inserted in lieu thereof.
The word "evidence" was misused in the
clause as drafted, because the board
would not be able to take evidence in
this rcspect.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amnended agreed to.

Clause 111-Governor may direct en-
forcentent of provisions to preventIdisease:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment in the third para-
graph on page 35, first line, that the wvord

" purifying" be nerted after "leans-
ing." Also, in the second line of the
same paragraph, that the words "assem-
bly or" be inserted after the word "of,"
to make the passage read, "places of as-
sembly or entertainment," etc.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 112 to, 118, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 119-Infectious diseases to be
ireported :
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as
an amendment, that after the word
'fever," in the third line, there be inserted

the words "diphtheria, leprosy, and
scaslatiaa."

Put and passed.
HosN. H. W. VENN, referring to the

penalty mentioned at the end of the
clause, said a fine not exceeding X50 for
failing to comply with the clause as to re-
porting infectious or contagious diseases
appeared to be too much for the circum-
stances of the colony.

Tm,@ ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
offence of not reporting these diseases was
very serious.

HONc. H. W. VENN: But how would
people know the requiremcnbs (if tlhis
Bill, when it came newly into operation I

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every-
body was presum~ed to know the law.

HON. H. W. VENN: But everybody did
not know the, law, and in country districts
especially only a small section of the com-
munity read the provisions of a, statute.

Tax MINISTER OF MINES (Fr. n. H.
B. Lefroy): The doctor, and not th~e
householder, was required to make the re-
port.

HON. H. W. YENN: Many persons
would err in ignorance of the law, and that
would especially occur in isolated districts.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason that the penalty was. large was to
meet eases of urgency, where the result of
not reporting these diseases might be
serious. Where the case was, not serious,
the penalty would probably be light.

Ma. A. FORREST: This provision as
to reporting contagious or infectious
diseases was inserted at the instigation of
the Perth Board of Health, because -me
doctors in Perth had refused t~o report
such cases, their objection being that 1' c
ought to be paid a- fee for making reports,
because they used to get a&fee for reports.
At present there was no power to compel
doctors to send in reports of such eases,
although it was clearly in the interest of
the public health that they should he re-
quired to do so.

Hlox. H. W. YENN: This provision
might be suitable for towns, but to say
that a renort must be sent in within 24
hours after a case wvas discovered appeared
to be too short a time for people in coun-
try districts.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL said he
had been asked also to insert a provision
that medical men should make these re-
ports free of charge, and he understood
the medical men had been in the habit of
demanding a fee for such reports. The
request was made by the municipal council
of Perth that it should be made compul-
sory on medical practitioners to report
free of charge cases comning within their
knowledgael so, that the local board of
health might be informed promptly. This
would be a wise provision in the interests
of the community, but it appeared to be
rather hard on medical practitioners;
and, having heard the opinions of several
nicmbers, he had decided not to move the
amendment as to requiring reports to be
ruade free of charge.

MR. QUINLAN moved, as an amend-
meat, in the 8th line, that the wr-d
"nearest" be struck out. He said eveiy
district had not a local board of health,
anot to require that these reports hswil

be sent to the nearest board of ae-4,'h
would be an indefl'ite and often r'wl;.vsrd
way of dealing with the matter. As to New
Norcia, for instance, the near.st local
board was Newcastle, and to send iti I crt
there would not be convenient to the
people of New Norcia, aS other places
cculd be reached better by railway.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
necessary to fix the locality of the
board to which reports from any districts
shiould be sent in, and he couii not jar-
ceive, a. better mode of defining it.

Tfts MINISTER OF MINES: A. -m sli-
cal practitioner might sometimes be
called 100 miles to a. ease of fever in a
country district, and it would not be prac-
ticable for him to send a report of that
case to the nearest local board of health
within twenty-four hours..

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause required that the report should be
miade and despatched, hut it did not meiL
(lint the report must be receivtd by the
local hoard of health within twenty-four
heurs.

ThE MINISTER OF WINES9: The ob-
ject aimed at was to put people on th.,r
guard within a certain distance of the
place where a man had been affict-l vuiih
the complaint.

Clause. as previously amended, puz and
passed.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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Clause 120-Duty of local authority to
cause premises to be cleansed and disin-
fected:

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL n ed, as
an amendment, that the words "whe'ther
within or without such local boac1'9 dis
trict" be struck out of line 17. The Munt
cipal Council of Perth, which was also -.be
local board of health3 had suggested thnt
those words be omitted.

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, is

further amendments, that the word "and"
in line 9 aind in line 16 be struck out, and
"or" inserted in lieu thereof in each case.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 121 to 130, inclusive-agr~ed
to.

Clause 131-Power of local board to
provide for reception of sick:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, s
amendments, that after the word "pro-
vide," in line 1, the words "hospitals or '
be inserted; also that after "hospital," in
line 6, the words "or temporary place" b2
inserted.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 132 and 133-agreed to.
Clause 134-Recovery of costs of main-

tenance of patient in hospital :
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

an amendment, that the word "six," in
line 6, be struck out, and "twelve" in-
serted in lieu thereof. The Perth Local
Board had suggested that the time should
be extended, and he did think the limit of
six months was rather too short.

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

a further amendment, that the word
'death," in line 7, be struck out, and the
words "dying in such hospital or place"
be inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 135 to 137, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 138-Offence of not registering:
Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

an amendment, that the word "five," in
line 5, be struck out and "ten" inserted in
lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 139-Offence of conducting or
assisting at unregistered private hospital:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as
an amendment, that after the word "the,"
in line 1, the words "provisions of the" be
inserted.

Putt and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

At 6.28 p.m., the CHAIRuLN left the
chair.

At 7.30, the CHmxAua resumed the
chair.

Clause 140-Definition of nuisances:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, .s

an amendment, in sub-clause(5), referring
to conditions of health in workrooms or
factories, that after the word "any," in tac
first line, the words "shop, laundry," be
inserted, making the sub-clause read,
"shop, laundry, workroom, or factory,"
etc. This was suggested by the Municipal
Council of Perth.

Put and passed.
ME. SOLOMON, referring to sub-clause

6, dealing with drainage, moved, as an
amendment that, in the first line, after the
word "street," there be inserted "right-of-
way," making the passage read, "any
street, right-of-way, lane, passage, yard,
land, or allotment," etc.

Put and passed.
Ma. GEORGE, referring to sub-clause

(7), dealing with smoke nuisance arising
fromt furnaces, moved that the sub-clause
be struck out. He* said, if this clause
were carried as printed, there should be
some safeguard against excessive hardship,
or the effect would be that almost every
kind of factory or workshop in a place
like Perth might be closed. He did not
object to means being taken to compel
manufacturers to minimise any nuisance
resulting from the use of furnaces, which
were necessary for carrying on various in-
dustries, but such a, provision as this would
place in the hands of any two persons the
power to so harass the owner of a manu-
factory or workshop as practically to com-
pel him to abandon the business in that
locality. The words "as far as practic-
able," in- relation to preventing nuisances
a-ising, from smoke-stacks and furnaces,
would depend entirely on the interpreta-
tion which the court put on them. There
was a statute in England dealing with this
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subject, and it had been a great boon to
the public, by ntiniiuising the nuisance
resulting from excessive quantities of
smo1ke;0but ii limitation was provided
there which permitted a certain time when
starting the furnace fire, also permitting
certain tiimes during the day for firing, upI
or stoking, during which no information
w'ould lie against a manufacturer for emit-
ting considerable quantities of smoke
caused unavoidably. If such a provision
were inserted in this clause, there wvould
oc no objection to it. In the heart of a
city it was not desirable to have trades or
manufactories emitting large quantities of
smoke ; but in places like Perth and Fre-
mantle, various industries had grtown up,
such a-s his own foundry, and in these
small conmnunities it was not desirable to
press unduly upon the Owners of factories
or wvorkshops wvhere furnaces wvere neces-
sary for steam power. Legislation on this
subject should go on the lines of the pro-
visions which existed in England ; and be
could testify that they worked wvell there,
for he had seen the effect of them in what
was known a~s the "black country," where
workshops and tuanufactories were so
nmeirous and smoke-stacksi were so many.
that they used to emit vast clouds of
Himoke, until the nuisance was mitigated
by recent [egislation, as bie had stated.

Tit ATTrORNEY GENERAL: The sub-
clause wvas taken from the present Act,
which had been in operation since 1886.

Mn. GEORGE said he was awvare of that.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon:

member need not apprehend any danger
to his business as an ironfounder by pass-
ing the clause, provided his foundry
created no greater nuisance than it had
done in the past; for as the hon. member
had pointed out, the words "as far as
practicable" indicated that, where the
owner of such establishment took reason-
able precautions to prevent a. nuisance,
the country would not expect hima to do
impossibilitiies. No member of the House
and no tribunal would think for a moment
that a manufacturer should be subject
to conviction under such a clause, because
his chimney happened to emit smoake
which could not be prevented.

THE PREMIER: The Perth Gas Com-
pany did the same thing.

TEE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
necessary to retain this sub-clause, how-

ever, in the event of other factories be-
ing established.

MA. ILLINOWORiTH: What about the
Mint?

Tims ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
had not started yet; but in the event of
other manufactories being established
here, and creating a nuisance amiong the
people, the owners starting operations
with their eyes open must put up with
the consequences. Existing factories
could not possibly be blamed by whioevtr
had the adiriinistration of the law, for the
owners of these factories did not come to
the people, but the people came to thenm
by settling near them. To strike out the
sub-clause would militate very much
against other provisions of the Bill in re-
gard to the benefit of the public health.
and he hoped the hon. member would
not persist in his amendment.

MR. GEORGE: The Attorney General,
while trying to be as just as possible,
spoke from his own point of view; but
he (Mr. George) spoke from experience,
and lie knew that very recently in Perth
an attempt had been made to shut up
-not his factory, for he wvas not speak-
ing on his own behalf-but several small
factories, such as butchers' shops which
used small engines for the purpose of
driving sausage machines. As far as
his own factory was concerned, he was
within measurable distance of the time
when he would shift out of Perth ; but
hie was alluding to other factories which
had been established in the city, and were
giving a large amount of employment.

MRs. A. FOnREST: And were a consi-
derable, nuisance, too.

MR. GEORGE : In the particular in-
stance which he had in mind, the
object of the comlplaintt was, not so touch
the abatement of the nuisance, as the
closing uip of the establishmuents. lHe
had instanced his own factory, because
he supposed it made more smfoke titan
probably half a dozen of the sinaller
places to which he had referred.

MR. 'MITCHEtLL: And gas too.
Mn. GEORGE: No; lie left that to

hon. gentlemen who had shares in the
Gas and Electric Light Company. 'Mew-
bers on his (the Op'position) side of the
House were noted for the emptiness or
their pockets, while those on the Gov-
erment side had invariably big banking

in, Committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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accounts. Unless the Attorney General
could give him some assurance as to in-
troducing necessary provisions to protect
the class of persons to whom be ref erred;
he must ask (the Committee to strike
out the sub-clause.

MR. A. FORRESr: We must have the
power somewhere.

ME. GEORGE: If the Minister would
leave the consideration of the clause till
the recommittal of the Bill, he would
be glad to confer with him as to whether
jsomso provision could be made, so as
to give reasonable power to the board of
health to protect the people without in-
juring manufacturers. He. had no desire
to perpetuate nuisances in the city, but
it wvas going too far to place in the hands
of any two persons the power to harass
their neighbours. It was idle to say
they would not do it, for people fre-
quently fell foul of each other, and would
be glad to use such means as this to
ratify their animosity.

MR. VOSPER: The hon. member had
evidently overlooked the second proviso
in the clause, wherein several Safeguards
were set forth, which to a great extent
should meet the objection. Ho (Mr.
Vesper) rather agreed with the Attorney
General in this matter, in view of the pro-
posed smelting works at Fremantle,
which doubtless were only the first of
niany such works to be constructed here.
Once such establishments were in opera-
tion, large quantities of hydrochloric acid,
arsenic, and other deleterious fumes
would be poured forth to poison the at-
mos.phere. Such gases had a devastat-
ing effect on vegetation, were injurious
to health, and were a, nuisance generally.
It would be well if the Bill had some
stringent provision, to prevent the public
health being injured by such establish-
ments. Even at the Mint, in the treat-
ment of certain classes of ore for experi-
mental p)urposes, large quantities of
arsenic might be poured out from the
chimneys, and it might be necessary to
protect the public from the danger thus
arising. The Government should be
very careful in altering this clause, bow.
ever much it mireht be objected to ; and
it was evident that the second proviso
held such factories as those mentioned by
the member for the Murray praticailly
harmless.

Mn. A. FORREST: The member for
the Murray (Mr. George) could hardly
bave read the Bill carefully, without see-
ing that there was no intention to injure
manufacturers. The clause was copied
from the present Act; and, s it would
be administered chiefly by the local board
of health, a part of the City Council, the
bon. member might rest assured that no
effort would be made to drive manufac-
turers out of the city ; that, on the
contrary, the council preferred to have
them in the city. The question of
smoke was a, difficult matter. The
Mo rn ing Herald proprietary were told
by the Council to increase the height of
their chiminey-stack, and they did it, but
even now it was a kind of nuisance to the
neighbourhood. The same might be
said of the Ga~s Company, and of other
manufacturers of smoke; hut that was no
reason why these businesses should be
closed up. If we had more businesses of
this class in the city, it would not be
necessary to send so much money out of
the colony. Power was required to deal
with those which became menaces to the
public health, and it might be taken for
granted that the persons administering
the law would not abuse that power.

MR. MORGANS: The interesting point
raised by the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper) was deserving
of careful consideration, namely, the ex-
pulsion of dangerous fumes from factory
chimneys; hut this clause did not apply
to that point at all. It read: "which
does not, as far as practicable, consume
the smoke arisiwz from the combustible."
The clause did not touch cases of delete-
rious fumes arising from a manufactur-
ing process, which fumes might be far
more dangerous to the public health than
mere uneonsumed carbon. 'Thousands
of pounds had been spent upon the great
problem of the consumption of smoke,
which so far had not been satisfactorily
solved. He would not have referred to
the Mforning Herald if the member for
West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) had not
done so; but he frequently observed some
very dense black fumes, consisting of un-
conSunned carbon, arising from that
chimney. It would be most unfair to
compel the proprietors to consume their
own smoke-he was not speaking meta-
phorically -for it was very doubtful who-
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ther they could do it. The consumption
of smoke depended not so much upon
the mechanical appliances used as upon
the nature of the combustible.

MR. GEORGE: Collie coal.
MNR. MORGANS: It was doubtful whe-

ther the Collie coal made as much smoke
as the Newcastle coal.

MR. Vospsn: The Collie coal was all
smoke."

Mn. MORGANS: No; it wa" rather of
an anthracite nature, and did not make
much smoke. It was not desirable to
place too much power even in the hands
of such an immaculate body as the local
board of health. There ehould be some
provision for dealing with deleterious
fumes fron factories. In smelting ore
containing arsenical pyrites, a trernen-
dous amount of arsenic was generated,
which would have a most injurious effect,
not only upon the surrounding veg-eta-
tion, but upon the inhabitants.

MR. VospER: And sulphur also.
MR. MORGANS: Yes; sulphur formed

sulphuric acid as, which was very dan-
gerous.

Mis. VOSPER: Would the hon. mem-
her inform the Committee whether what
was proposed would have the effect of
preventing persons from allowing the
escape of noxious fumes, and if
not, whether he would be prepared to
amend the clause so that it would pro-
vide for that.

Tfm ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause did not, in his opinion, cover what
was referred to by the hon. member, but
it was his intention to add one which
would do so.

MR. SOLOMON: There was another
substance, which was a kind of smut and
not smoke, that emanated from a flour-
mill in Fremantle, and it was very near
the business places, doing damage to a
large amount of merchandise. He hoped
the Attorney General would see his way
to provide a clause to prevent that. He
certainly hoped that the clause which
had now been in existence for a number
of years, and had been very serviceable,
not only to Perth and Fremantle, he
presumed, but to other places, would be
retained.

Ma. GEORGE: Provided some provi-
sion was introduced which would prevent
anyitbing like either malicious or angry

interference with a. man's business,
he would not object to this clause.
There should be a time allowed for light-
ing up in the morning, and also for firing
up during the day. As far as the smoke
was concerned, a great deal of it could
he minimised by more frequent firing up.
At the same time, that wag a more ex-
pensive matter to the man who had to
run the engine. Hle asked the Attorney
General to think over this matter, and
the point which had been raised by the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) was also worthy of consideration.

MR. KINGSMITLL: It would be a pity
if any person establishing a manufactory
were liable to he harassed under this
Bill. With regard to smelting works,
every effort would be made to prevent
a nuisance, because the products which
constituted a nuisance were valuable.
If gentlemen would visit the smelting
works now going up, they would see
that the smoke had to traverse a flue of
350ft., and then a stack. Smelting
works might, he thought, be depended on
to carry out the provisions of this Bill.
and consume their smoke as much as
possible.

Tnm ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for the Murray (Mr. George) wvas
willing, he understood, not to press his
amendment just now, and, that being so,
he would give him an opportunity be-
fore the Bill was finally passed to assist
in some fair way to modify this clause
if it could he done; but, if that could
not be accomplished, he (the Attorney
General) would not sacrifice the clause,
because he considered that it would be
injudicious to do so. The member for
South Fremantle (Mr. Solomon) hoped
something might be inserted in this Bill
to meet the nuisance created by smut.
He (the Attorney General) sugzcated to
the Committee that after the word
"smoke," in line 3, the wor-ds "or smut"
be added.

Mn. ILLlNGWORTHi The sugszestion
made by the hon. gentleman would hardly
do what was wanted. As far as he un-
derstood, smut was a disease in wheat.
What the hon. member really referred to
was the flour dust constantly coming
from a mill, which was very inj urious
to goods, and proper care should be taken
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that it did not escape. That did niot come
from a chimney.

Amendment (Mr. George's), by leave,
withdrawn.

Tna ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as
a, further amendment, that after the
word "nuisance," in line 9 6! paragraph
7, the following be inserted: "Any dead
animal in any house or premises, or on
any land, road, street, or thoroughfare,
and which causes an offensive smell."

Put and passed, and the clausei as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 141 to 146, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 147-Offensive trades:,
THEo ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as amendments, that after the words
"fish curing establishments" the words
"fish shops" he inserted; and that after
"glue factories" "laundries" be in-
serted.

Amendments put and passed, aud the
clause as amended Agreed to.

Clauset 148-agreed to.
Clause 149-Power of local hoard to

refuse to register offensive establish-
meats:

Thu ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that the words, "dur-
ing any one year," in line 5, be struck
out. This alteration was suggested by
the local council.

Put and passed, and the clausei as
Amended agreed to.

Clause 150-Duty of local board to
complain to justice of nuisance Arising
from offensive trade -

.Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as amendments, that the, words "any
two legally qualified medical practi-
tioners," be altered to read, "any
legally qualified medicsl practitioner ;"
also, that the word "ten," in the same
line, he struck out, and "six" inserted
in lieu thereof; also that the words
"justicest in petty sessions," in line 13,
be struck out.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 151 and 152-agreed to.
Clause 153-Danger to health from

premnises in a. filthy state:-
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that the word "ten," in
line 2, he struck out, and "six" inserted
in lieu thereof; also tif at, after the word

" currier," in line 8, the word "hi
monger, laundrymian" he inserted.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 154-Theatres, hospitals, and
public buildings:

TiE ATTORNEY GENLERAL moved,
ah amendments, that the word"t o'
in line 1, be struck out, and "open!' in-
seirted in lieu thereof; also that the
word "or," in line 8, be struck out, and
the words "or extended" be inserted
after "opened," in the same line.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 155-agreed to.
Clause 156-Lanes and yards to be

paved:
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: It had

been. suggested by the municipal council
of Perth that the last three lines in the
clause should be struck out, namely,
"Nothingc in this clause shall be taken to
iuxpoieany liability or duty ontheCrowin
or any public department or officer." The
object of that suggestion was to make the
Government answerable under the clause
for the expenses of carrying out all thesc
prcvisions, as to drainage and other
things in lanes and yards on Crown land.
This limitation as to Crown property was
taken from the Victorian Act, where it was
ccnsidered necessary; and as amember of
tbe Government of this colony he could
not consent to its being struck out.

Ma& A. FORREST: What the Attorney
G eneral had just said was astonishing, for
it claimed that the Goverrnent should
get oat of the liabi lities properly attaching
to Government property.

Tnm Pnmnsnt: Where was this done
elsewherel

Ma. A. FORREST: The Government. a
owners of property, should be comnpelle,
to do what the ratepayers were compeleC
to do, as owners of property ; and if thr
Government were not willing to be placed
on the same footing, he would press this
matter to a division, if necessary. The
Government should clean up their own pre-
mises, the same as any private individual
had to do. The Government escaped with-
nut pavinz rates for Crown property in the
city of Perth, and he questioned whether
the public buildings, if rated, would not
yield more to the city council as a revenue
that the municipal subsiidy amounted to

HeaiaBill: (23 AuGUST, 1898.]
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now. The clause required, practically,
that the Government should keep their
premises clean. The local board of health
hau to levy a rate on citizens generally
for this purpose, and why should not the
Government be compelled to keep their
places clean, when they did not pay
rates for theml The Attorney General
must know how hard it was to get money
out of ratepayers, and even when rate-
payers did pay they grumbled and
abused the municipal council.

THE PREMIER: Did the hon. member
know exactly what those words meant?

WER. A. FORREST: They meant that
the Government shiould keep clean the
streets, lanes, sewers, and drains on their
own land.

AIR. LBAnB: Those two hon. members
should not get to squabbling.

MAR. A. FORREST moved, as an amend-
went, that the last three lines of the clause
ble struck out.

MIR. SOLOMON supported the amtend-
meat, because as ratepayers had to pay
rates for this purpose, the Government
should be required to do the same, or
should carry out the provisions of the
clause at their own expense, there being
no subsidy from the Government for this
purpose.

Ma. GEORGE supported thle amend-
inent, and agreed that if Government
property in Perth were rated, it would
probably return Blare to the City Council
thar was received from thle present miuni-
cipal subsidy. If every building or rabbit-
warren owned by the Government in
Perth were rated, the council could do
without the subsidy, and there would be a
considerable relief to the rates. t'erlirus
had to carry out the provisions of *1b'9
clause, and wvhy should not the Govera-
meat do the same? If the Premier, in his
capacity as a~ ratepayer, did not p~ay the
mu~nicipal demanuds, he would be sold up
-no ; perhaps not, because his brother
isas the mayor; but if such demands were
made on him (Air. George), he would be
so;d up anyway. Ile hoped the amend-
ment would be pressed to a division, if
necessary, even if tile Government had to
suffer a defeat.

Amendment put and passed, and the
last three lines of the clause struck out.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 1 57-agreed to.

Clause I 68-Formation, of way:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that in the last line,
after the word "any," the words "right
of" be inserted, making the clause read,
"any right-of-way, passage," etc.

Put and passed; other consequential
amendments to the same effect being also
made in the clause and in the side-note.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, refer-
ring to the maximumt amount recoverable
in a local court, said a suggestion had
been made by the Perth City Council to
alter the maximum amount from £100,
as in ther clause, to £1,000 ; the object
being to increase the jurisdiction of the
local court in these matters up to £1,000.
This was a, question which the Committee
ought to consider; and, without expres-
sing, an opinion upon it, the alteration
appeared to him to be rather dangerous.

MR. A. FORREST: Experience had
shown that the costs of an action arising
under this clause were so great when a
case was tried in the Supreme Court,
that even when the amount claimed wap
small or the amount of the verdict was
small, the costs were very heavy, and
had to be paid out of rates. A claim
was made against the City Council, some
months ago, for £e600 in connection with
a question of drainage, and the amount
of the verdict in the Supreme Court was
£10. The costs in that case amounted
to about £9325. Having such an ex-
ample of the expensiveness of litigation
in the Supreme Court in connection with
municipal affairs, it was thought that the
interests of ratepayers would be better
served if municipal actions could be tried
in the local court up to £1,000. If a
ease were brought in the Supreme Court
it could scarcely be carred on a single
day for less thani £200. He moved, as
all amendment, that the word "hundred"
in the 18th line be struck out, and the
word "thousand" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member should bear in mind that
the action to which he referred extended
over several days.

MR. A. FORREST: They all did that
now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
costs were large, because of the length
of time over which the action extended.
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ME. A. FORREST: This alteration was
desired only in municipal matter.

MRt. LEAKE: The amendment wvould
be improper in a Bill of this kind, because
it wvould be practically amending the
Local Courts Act ; and, if pressed, he
would have to ask for the Chairman's
ruling as to whether such amendment
would be in order. By the Local Courts
Act, the jurisdiction extended only up to
£100 ; and perhaps the hen. member
would accept his assurance that this
amendment was out of place. If the
object was to extend the jurisdiction of
the local court in general matters, he
would support that, at a proper time.

MR. A. FORREST: Only in municipal
matters.

MRt. LEAXE: It could not be extended
in this way; and, if the hon. member
pressed his amendment, the, Chairman's
ruling would have to be taken on it.

AIR. A. FORREST: This Bill, before
being submitted to the House, had been
scrutinised by several members of the
legal profession, and he was not acting
alone in the matter. During the last
three days the municipal authorities in
Perth had been threatened with writs to
an aggregate amount of many thousands
of pounds for damages, owing to defec-
tive drainage in outlying parts of the
city; and it was a question whether the
whole of the ratepayers' money was to
be eaten up in legal expenses in the Su-
preme Court. Even a verdict of one
farthing damages cardied costs, which
costs fell on the municipal council. It
was not the verdict they were afraid of,
but the costs. The Perth council con-
sidered that if all municipal matters
could be dealt with by the local court,
the costs would be small; also, that the
local court authorities would he more in
touch with municipalities than was the
higher court. As his proposal would in,-
terfere with an existing statute, he had
pleasure in withdrawing it. It had been
brought forward in the interests of the
ratepayers.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause, as previously amended, put

and passed.
Clauses 159 to 162, inclusive-agreed

Clause 163-Low-lying lands:

THE ATTORNEY GEN(ERAL moved,
as an amendment, that after the first
word. "the," in line 3, "nearest" be in-
serted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 164 to 166, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 167-Penalty on neglect of local
board to remove refuse,. etc.:

MR. GEORiGE: This might be a con-
venient place to introduce a provision
that the cost for the cleansing of earca
closets, cesspools, and asphits should fall
on the owner of the house, and not on, the
occupier. Such charges wlre practically
municipal rate;, as far- as Peith and Fre-
mantle were concerned, and might well
he payable in the same way as ordinary
rates. The owner could eabily add them
to the rent. Very great hardship arose
through frequent changes of tenants.
Jn the event of there being unpaid rates,
the City Council could levy distraint upon
the new occupant of the house for the
debts of the previous tenant, who Only
had his remedy against his predecessor,
if he could find him. If those rates and
charges were payable by the owner, that
party would take good care that he got
the money from the occupier; and it
would be better for the occupier, too, be-
cause he would pay his rates weekly in
his rent. It would be better, too, for
the City Council, which would not have
half as much trouble in collecting rates
as they had now. He moved, as anl
amendment, that after the first word
"the," in line 2, the words "owner or" hie
inserted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Appar-
ently the object of the amendment was to
make the owner as well as the occupier
liable-either the owner or the occupier.

MdR. GEORGE: Strike out "occupier'
and put in "owner." It was the Minis-
ter's business to make such alterations.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said he
was not going to correct the bon. memn-
her. He did not wish to see such an
amendment passed, for he did not think
it was right. The person rightly re-
sponsible for removing rubbish wvas the
person in occupation-

MR. mfoHAM: Suppose there was no
occupiertI
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
first incoming tenant would take good
care, before he came into possession, to
see that the owner removed the rubbish;
hut to saddle the owner with responsi-
bility for rubbish not removed by the
occupier would be most unfair.

'Mn. A. FORREST: This was a big
question, requiring much consideration.
It was the intention of the municipal
council of Perth to, forward certain
amendments of the Municipalities Act,
which had been agreed to in a conference
at Coolgardie in the early part of the
year; and then would be the time to
deal with the whole question as. to whe-
ther the owner should not pay this charge.
Rubbish was taken away for nothing by
the municipal authorities. The measure
to which he referred would be on the table
of the House in a few days, and the pro-.
vision could then he included.

MR. Gsoaos: But look at the recep-
tion it would have'1

MA, A. FORREST: But it was not
likely the Attorney General would ob-
ject to the provision, if it was the gene-
ral wish of hon. members that the owners
as well as; the occupiers of properties
should be liable, for the rates. Such a
law would save a, large expense to the
municipalities in the collection of rates,
and each owner could charge his tenant.
The amendment would be better with-
drawn.

MR, GEORGE: While willing to bow
to the wish of the membeir for West
Kimnberley (Air. A. Forrest), he was not
prepared to swallow all the Attbrney
General had said. That was too big an
ordtr. The hon. gentleman elvidently
had not much. experience in connection
with small house property, or with the
seamy side of life, or he would know that
it was no uncommon incident for the
rate collector to, sell the property of one
man for the debts of another; and, as
for the statement that a, new tenant
would not go into the house until the rub-
bish has been olearnedi away, that was
ridiculous, for at the time of the boom
in Perth, tenants would have gone even
into the hon. gentleman's office, if they
bad a chance, without asking any ques-
tion as to whether there were any skele-
tons in the cupboard. He spoke of ai
matter on which he felt strongly, and

he did not than& the Attorney General
for the lofty and sneering fashion in
wh~ich his remarksbad beenreceived. The
buiiness of the hen. geitleman-that
for which he was paid-was to try as a
Minister to help members of the, Com-
mittee ina dealing with measures before
them.

THRE Arroa~nr GENERAL: But not to
receive the hon. member's insults.

Mna. GEORGE: Not to stand up and
attempt to inflict a cheap sneer or laugh
on members because, they were not so
well up in law as himself. If he (Mr.
George) were, a lawyer, he would he able
to judge as to how much the Attorney
General knew of his profession; but,
judging by the way that Minister's
measures were treated in this Assembly,
his knowledge of law was worth nothing
at all.

Tin ATTORNEY, GENERAL: The
hon. member who had just sat down
had said what he invariahly said when
he allowed his judgment to be over-
clouded by his temper. It was not de-
sirable to follow suit in replying, be-
cause such -observations, coming from
the bon. member, were beneath con-
tempt.

N. GEORGE: Why, then, did the hon.
member refer to them?

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn and
the clause passed.

Clause 168-Private premises to be
cleansed:

Thu ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as sa amendment, that the words
"twewty-four hours after," in lines 13
and 14, be struck out and the words
"time named in" inserted in lieu there-
of.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 169 and 170-agreed to.
Clause 171-Obtaining destructors,

etc.:
Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as amendments, that after the word " a,'
in line 3, the 'words "site, and" be in-
serted. That after the word "such," in
line 8, the word "site" be inserted. That
in line 11 the words "and such land" be
struck out, and the word "site" inserted
in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.
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Clause 172-Power to make sanitary
regulations:

THEs ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as amendments, that after the words
"by-laws," in line 3, "and regulations"
be, inserted. That after the words "by-
lia," in line 5, "and regulations" be
inserted.

Put and passed.
MR. WILSON: Why should it be

made compulsory to remove pans in the
day time? Should it not be optional to
do it at night?

MEEi ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object wvas to permit of supervision.

MR. WILSON: It would be well to
leave the matter entirely to the Local
Board of Health. He therefore moved,
as a further amendment, that the words
" in the day time," in lines 13 and 14, of
page 61, be struck out.

Put and passed.
MR. GEORGE moved, as a furtlv. r

amendment, that after the word "each/'
in line 16, page 61, the words "owner or"
be inserted. This was a convenient oppor-
tunity for emphasising the principle wbich
those who had experience at rnunicaial
government knew to be correct,that w~here
the rates were made they should be jpask
by the owners of the premises. The gvat
difficulty was to recover the rates, owing
ic the frequent changes of occupants; tird
seeing that the property was always there
and could not be removed, it must be a
fair thing that the owner should bear the
burden, as he could recoup from the ten-
ants. Was it not far better that the rent
charged should include everything, than
that it should be seemingly low and the
tenant should have to pay the rates? In
Perth there was a rate made for clenr~rg
away rubbish, and in relation to nighitsoil
there was a charge of so much a month.
His old colleagues would bear him out in
saying that great trouble was experienced
in getting the sanitary rate in connection
with the nightsoil, there being hundreds
andi hundreds--he might say thousands-
of pounds outstanding in Perth.

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

a further amendment that the words
"petty sessions," in line 18 of page 61
be struck out, and "summary jurisdiction"
inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 173-agreed to.
Clause 174-Regulation of use of night-

soil:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as

Un amendment, that the words "city or
town," in line 3 be struck out, and"dis-
trict" inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause ns
an-ended agreed to.

Clauses 175 and 176-agreed to.
Clause 177-Rate for the removal of

nightsoil:
TU@ ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, an

amendments, that after the word "board,"
in line 4, the words "or within such dis-
trict if nuthorised by the Governor" be in-
sarted; also that at the end of the clause
thtm following be inserted: "Such rate
shoPi be subject to the provisions of 'the
Municipal Institutions Act, 1895,' as to
general rates, and shall be recoverable in
lik. mnanner."

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 178-Power to charge a pan
rate:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as
amendments, that after the words "night-
soil," in line 2, the words "or other
refuse whatever" be inserted ;that
after "district," in line 3, "or not" be in-
serted ; that in lines 3 and 4 the words
"not less than ten shillings, nor ex-
ceeding twenty shillings" be struck out,
and "payable in advance" inserted in lieu
thereof; that after "nightsoil," in line 4,

"r other refuse" be inserted; that after
"the," in line 7, "owner or" be inserted;
that after "occupier," in line 7, the words
",as the local board may decide" be in-
serted; that after "pans," in line 8, 1'he
words "or other receptacle" be inserted ;
also that the words "in petty sessions," in
line 11, be struck out.

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

an a further amendment, that the wordI
"buildings," in line 12, be struck out, and
"houses" inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. GEORGE: The Committee were
entitled to an explanation with regard to
this proposal, which would mean that in
the case of a bank, a Government build-
ing, or a factory being erected, where it
was certainly necessary that conveni-
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eaces should be provided for the use, of
the men there engaged, the local board
would not be able to wake a charge.
Such a charge should apply to all build-
ings.

'ran ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
suggestion was made by the Perth mumi-
cipal council, and, acting on it, he had
submitted it to the Committee. It was
proposed to substitute the word "houses"
instead of "buildings," because the word
"house" had a, definition in the interpre-
tation clause, which stated that it in-
cluded tents and dwellings of any kind,
also schools, hotels, licensed victualler&'
lpremises, factories, workrooms, common
or other lodging-housea, or other build-
ingse or premises.

MnR. A. FORREST: The reason for
substituting the word "houses" for "build-
ings" was that the word "houses" was de-
fined specifically, and the word "build-
ings" was not.

Amendment put and passed.
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as a further amendment, that the word
"buildings," in line 15, be struck out, and
"hiouses'-inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 179-Houses to have privies:
Taix ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that alter the word
"house," in line 5, the word "whether"
he inserted; also, that after "jurisdic-
tion," in line 5, "or not" be inserted.

Put and passed.
Tim ATTORNEPY GENERAL moved,

as a further amendment, that after the
word "owner," in line 8, the words "his
agent" be inserted.

MR. GEORGE: This matter was one
on which there could be no difference of
opinion. The owner of a house, and not
the occupier, was the person who had to
erect a privy. He would suiggest, that
the words "the owner or his agent" shoulo
appcar in the clause, and that the word
"occujpier" should be struck out.

Tis ATTORNEY GENERAL:- This
alteration had been suggested at the in-
stance of the municipal council of Perth.
They were the body who had control of
this matter, and they had given it a6 con,
Eiderable, amount of attention. He be-
lieved there wvere reasons why the alterar
tion was deemed necessary.

Mnt. A. FORREST; The reason for ask-
ing for the alteration wats that very often
the owner was out of the colony, and al-
though the agent had power to receive
rents he could not pay moneys away.
We wanted to make the collectors of rents
responsible in the absence of the owners.

MaL. GEORGE moved, as an amend-
fitent in line 8, that the words "or occu-
pier- be struck out, because the occupier
was made liable to a penalty for not doingr
that which the owner should do.

A'mendmaent (Air. George's) by leave
withdrawn.

Amendment (Attorney General's) put
ari, passed.

MR. SOLOMON, referring to the 10th
line, said that alter the word "coverings"
there had evidently been omitted the
%vords "sufficient- ventilation." This was
an oversight.

Diu ATTORNEY GENERAL, accept-
ing the suggestion, moved, as an amend-
inent, that the words "sufficient ventila-
tien" be inserted after the word "cover-
ingsa, in line 10.

Put and passed.
'MR. GEORGE moved, as a further

amendment, that in line 13 the word "oo-
cupier" be struck out from the passage
which read, "such owner or occupier
shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding
£5 per day," eto. He said there was
something wanting in this Assembly, or
a provision like this would not he rushed
through; for the clause practically threw
upon the occupier an obligation which
should properly attach to the owner,-
that of providing sufficient closet accom-
modation for the premises occupied. It
was obviously the duty of the owner of a
house to provide sufficient convenience
for making a, house habitable ; and in
eases where the owner neglected his duty,
this clause would th~row the obligation on
the occupier by making him liable to A
penalty of £5 a, day for every aay duringr
which the necessary sanitary sccommodar
tion war. not provided, after notice given.
This would be a. serious hardship, in pre-
sent circumstances, for how many per-
sons in Perth, being occupiers, were able
to pay such a fine as this? The clause
was an example of legisla-tion run mad:
it was like pu~ting a chain round the
necks of poor people and a gag in their
mouths. The whole clause was sub-
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vercive of the true principles of liberty
which attached to the small man as well
as the large man. The object of muni-
cipal government was not to oppress the
small ratepayer; whereas the object of
this clause w-as to defend the property-
owner at the expense and loss of the
small man, working for a daily wvage and
occupying, a dwelling at a rental. If a
member of this Assembly were seeking
election in the Perth district, he might
expect to hear that phase of the argu-
mnent brought up against him, and pro-
perly so. There had been far too much
protection given to the property owners,
in the past legislation of this colony.

Ma. A. FORREST: The municipal
council of Perth had no objection to the
word "occupier" beiing struck out of the
clause. The hon. member had assumed
that other members were against the
amendment; but that was only because
he talked so much, and wvould not give
anyone, a chance of speaking on the
clause.

Sip. J. G. LEE STEERE; The Commit-
tee Should consider the inadvisableness
of striking out the word "occupier." The
arguments against it bad been urged as
if the Health Bill was to apply solely to
miunicipalities, whereas there were far
more boards of health outside of munici-
palities than in them. The boards in
country districts bad to deal, in many
instance&, with cases where persons re-
sided on land which was leased or held
from the Crown,. That, was especially
So where there were timber stations;
therefore, if the word "occupier"~ were
struck out of the clause, all those per-
sons would be practically left outside
these provisions of the Bill, and the
health boards in country districts would
be powerless to compel them to keep
their places in a proper sanitary condi-
tion.

Mn. WaLSON: Would not those persons
be owners?

SIRS. G-. LEE STEERE: A leaseholder
was not am owner.

Mn- VOSPER: While sympathising
with the object of the member for the
Murray (Mr. George), we had to
consider the case of residential areas on
goldfields, which would be affected by this
Bifl. Under the Gold Mines Bill, the oc-
cupiers of residence areas on goldfields

might bold them in perpetuity and erect
buildings on them, but such occupiers
would still be holding Crown land. If
the word "occupier' were struck out of
che Hill, it would, as the member for
Nelson (Sir . G. Lee Steere) had pointed
out, have the effect of preventing this
clause from applying to persons who oc-
cupied dwellings on Crown lands or
leased lands.

MR. Gsoxou: Those persons would
own the houses they occupied, and the
clause did not say "land."

MR. VOSPER: By striking out the
word "occupier" and not substituting
something else, all persons outside of
municipalities and occupying dwellings
would be practically outside the scope of
this clause; and that was not desirable.

MR. SOLOMON: Another matter must
be considered before striking out the word
"occupier." Suppose a person leased his
property for a number of years, and the
lessee made certain improvements upon it,
including a, large number of closets caus-
ing, an accumulation of dirt, how would
the owner be affected in such a Case if
the word "occupier" were struck out?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
would be directly liable. It must be re-
membered that this Bill was framed to
cover districts where perhaps there was
no municipality at all. That was one of
the main features of the Bill; and howv
could that class of property be dealt
wvith if the word "occupier" were elimin-
ated? In such districts the occupiers
were in 19 cases out of 20 occupiers of
Crown lands.-

MR. GRoRGE: They could be finied £5.
Tm ATTORNEY GENERAL: The £6

was the maximn penalty-not exceed-
ing £5 a day;3 but the fine might be only Is.
a day, and hon. members would see that
if the word "occupier" were struck out-
and he thanked the Speaker for havin~g
mentioned the subject in order to awaken
members to a sense of their duty-it
would render half of this Bill nugatory;
and he asked the Committee to support
him in retaining it.

Ma. WILSON: The remarks of the
Speaker bad come in the nick of time.
It had not occurred to him (Air. Wilson)
that the proviso might apply to houses
on timber stations and any other out-
side districts. At the same time it was
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apparent that there was "method in the
madness" of the menber for the Murray
(Mr. George). It seemed terribly hard
that a tenant of a city house should be
called upon at a moment's notice to erect
a closet for that dwelling, and in default
to be liable to a penalty of £5 per day.
The difficulty could be overcome were
the Attorney General to agree to insert
a clause giving the tenant recourse upon
the owner for any expenditure incurred
under this Bill. The tenant might be
allowed to deduct the cost of erecting the
closet, from the rent.

TanE ATTORNEY GENERAL Said he
would be glad to assist any member
moving amendments, if he could see his
way to, do so; but the very illustration
given by one hon. miember (Mr. Solomon)
sh owed the difficulty of the position.
Leases were determined by the contracts
entered into by the owner and the lessee.
Tho two parties made their own contracts,
which were called leases. If the Committee
were to step in and say that notwithstand-
ing these leases the duty of erecting ht%.-
offices was to devolve on the owner of the
property, and thus override the contract
in the lease, it would be most unfair. It
wculd not he right. Very likely tl.e
owner had been led to reduce his rent,
because of certain improvements which
thie lessee bad covenanted to effect. Yet
now by legislation the Committee were
asked to override all that, and place the
buarden on the owner. True, he might he
told that a. provision was not justified
mecrely because it had been in existence a
number of years; but it was, well to re-
member that this same clause had been
passed in the year 1880.

Mat. GEORGE: The House then con-
sidsed entirely of property owners.

MR. WILSON: The force of the At-
torney Generatl's reply was not apparent.
When property -was leased, it wats leased
presumably in a sanitary condition, and
tue object of the Bill was to wake owners
:uma occupiers keep their buildings in a
sanitary condition , and if the tenant were
put to any expense by the olause, surely he
ought to he able to recover from the
owner. There could hardly be any lease
in the country which did not imply
that the property was in a habitahie corn-
dit~on-nt any rate that was implied by
the drawing up of the lease. The clause

should be made to protect the occupier
as against. the owner.

Ma. GEORGE pointed out to the
Attorney General that the object of the
amlendment was not to deal with lease-
liciders, but to conserve the interests of
the occupants of small tentements. He did
not care a button for lea seholders, who,
like the owners, could look alter them-
selves. If his, amendment were carried, lb
would do more to abolish insanitary houses
in Perth at the present day, than any other
regulation that could be imagined. Pro-
perty holders had been looking after
themselves ever since Western Australia
had had a Legislature, and that was why
s~ many Acts. of Parliament had now to he
altered.

Ma. QUINLAN: It would be unfortu-
nteL if the clause as printed were inter-
fered with. There was no force in the
argument of the member for the Murray,
that his amendment was in the interests
of what were termed "small people," for
who would take a house without the neces-
sary- offices attached to it? And if such
tenants were given notice, they would not
dreami of building out-offices on another
man's property. They would simply leave.
ThiAs same provision would be found
in all Acts dealing with municipali-
ties, and such hodies invariably had the
right to come upon the owner. It was
amusing to find the hon. member chain-
pinning the cause of what he called "small
people," when his amendment would be
hurtful to those very people.

Ma. GEORGE said he did not see how
that could be.

Mn. QU1NT.LAN: Let the hon. member
rcead the Bill, and see.

MR. GE ORGE said he had read the
Bill, and was quite convinced he was
right.

Ma. ILLI-NGWORTH:- An important
phase of the subject had been overlooked.
Suppose a small tenant took a house at
7.'G or 10/6 a, week, and something went
wrong with the closet, and he received a
notice that he must put it right. He
would have to send word to the agent of
the house, who perhaps would not attend
t i it before a week had passed by, and the
tenant might then be fined 5s. per day,
and would have to nay the money. Few
of such tenants could afford to make the
necessary repairs, hut could only informn
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the rent collector of the receipt of the
notice; and the question was whether,
if all these responsibili ties were to be
cast upon the occupier, the Committee
were not about to inflict a g~reat hard-
ship on poor people. At the same time
he agreed with the contention of the
Speaker. One of the principal merits
of this Bill lay in the fact that it reached
the goldfields towns, and gave power to
the councils to establish a, sanitary con-
trol over places outside the municipali-
ties; and the Speaker was quite right in
saying that nmnny of these places were
upon Crown lands. Were we going to
call upon the' Crown to erect a closet in
connection with every man's tent who
happened to have camped or settled
himself on a piece of Crown land for
which he paid no rent whatever I In
such places the owner could not he
reached, and the law must reach the man
in occupation. These clauses, if he un-
derstood them, referred inore particu-
larly to our difficulties on the goldfields
than to towns. Still it was possible that
injury might be done to smnall tenants,
and he asked the Attorney General to
consider whether he could not recast this
clause on recommittal, so, that in towns
the onus could be put on the owner, while
retaining control over the occupier of
Crown la-nd. It would be a. great hard-
sthip to a poor man to be fined £5, and
to have all his household goods sold for
the purpose of paying such fine, because
lie failed to provide proper sanitary ar-
rangements on his landlord's property.
Stich muen should be protected, but we
must not leave the door open for dwellers
on Crown lands to contaminate a muni-
cipa.lity without let or hindrance on the
part of the council.

THB ATTORNEY GENERAL said he
would endeavom, if possible, to give
effect to the hon. member's suggestions
on recommittal; but it would be hardly
wise to eliminate the word "occupier."
To do so would simply ruin the Bill.

Mn. GEORGE expressed his pleasure
at the announcement of the Attorney
General, but before withdrawing his
amendment asked the Chairmnan whether,
in the ease of the Attorney General fail-
ing to meet the wishes of members on
recommittal, there would be a further op-
portunity to raise this discussion I

THE: CHAIRMAN: Certainly.
Ma. GEORGE: In that ease he would

withdraw the amendment.
Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,
Thin ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that after the word "owner," in the last
line, the words "his agent" be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Qauses 180 and 181-agreed to.
Clause 182--Construction and main-

tenance of drains, cesspools, etc. ; local
board to ascertain if drains, eta, are nui-
sances:

THE ATTORNEY GFANERAL moved,
ao an amendment, that the words
"twenty-four hours," in line 13, be struck
out, and the words "the time named in
such" inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 183--Cesspools below grounct
to be abolished:

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that the following
words be added to the clause: "or in de-
fault be liable to a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds, to be recovered before jus-
tices in a smniary manner, and a. fur-
ther penalty of five pounds for each day
such default shall continue."

Mu. 1LLINGWORTH: Would this ap-
ply to the goldfieldsl If so, it was Mani-
festly absurd, because a good many of
such cesspools were in old mining shafts,
perhaps 40 or 50 feet deep.

TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
owner of the land was responsible for fill-
ing them up.

MR. JLLINGWORTHI: Even so, the,
provision was absurd in the case of shafts.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
occupant were the owner the clause would
apply to, him, but it would not apply to a
lessee.

MR. ILLINGWORtTR: But there were
numerous owners of that kind on the gold-
fields.

TihE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tbe ob-
ject of the clause was to close all such
cesspools now in existence, aind it was of
general application all over the gold-
fields.

Ma. IILLINGWORTH: If that were so
the hon. gentleman would hear more about
it.
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Put end passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to..

Clause 184-New cesspools for night-
soil forbidden:

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
ast fuendments, that the wards "such
part of the," in line 3, be struck out, and
"any" inserted in lieu thereof; also that
the following Words alter "munici-
pality" be struck out. "as shall be defined
by by-law of Central Board."

Amendments put and passed, and the
doause as amended agreed to.

Clause 185-agreed to.
Clause 186-Prohibition of keeping

swine or unchained dogs about abat-
toirs, etc.:

MR. HOLMES moved, as an amend-
inent, that the -words "or any dog, un-
less eon stantly chained when not used
for yarding purposes," in lines 4 and 5,
be struck out.

TuD ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
provisions were taken for the first time
from the Victorian Health Act, 1890.

Mu. HOLMES :They would be, all
rig~ht in the city of Melbourne, but there
was no necessity for them here?

Tim ATTORINEY GENERAL: If the
p-rovisions were all right there, why
should they not be so 'hereI

MR. HOLMES: Were they all right
therelI

MR. ILLINOWORTE: A dog's teeth
w-ere sometimes very poisonous, and for
the safety of the public the words ought
to be, retained.

MR. HOLMES: If a dog were, chained
up for five or six days and then let loose,
the chances were the very first thing he
would go for would be the meat.

Amendment put and passed.
Ma. HOLMES moved, as a further

amendment, that the words "blood,
offal," in, Line 6, be struck out. There
was no reason why a pig should not con-
sume blood. The blood would indeed
become a nuisance unless consumed. If
it was fit for humnan consuimption-and it
was, as a matter of fact, consumed by
,people, in Perth eivery day of the week-
there was no reason why pigs should not
be allowed to consume it.

Aft. 1LLWGWORTH:. If there Was
anything which would prevent him from
eating pork,. it was what he saw during
a visit to a. slaughter-house in the vicinity,

where he Witnessed what pigs were eating.
We were dealing with a suggestion that
blood and offal should be manufactured
into pork. From a butcher's standpoint
it might be a desirable thing, but from a
health point of view it would be most
undesirable. If it was possible to con-
vey disease to the human system by
means of food, through the living system
of an animal being impregnated with such
disease, this would be a, most effective
Way of doing it. If we allowed this
amendment to be carried, we might just
as well throw up the Bl.1

TE Pasnixa: This Bill was wanted
badly.

Amendment put, and division taken
with the following re sult: -

Ayes ... ... ... 10
Noes .. .. .. 12

Majority against.. .. 2
Ayes.

Mr. Connor
Mr. Doherty
Sir John Forrest
Mr. Holl
Mr. Righam
Mr. Holmes
Mr. Locke
Mr. Quinlan
Ron. H. XV. Tenn,
Mr. A. Forrest

(Teller)

Noes.
Mr. George
Mr. flhingworth
Mr. Ifeake
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Peanefather
Air. Flaes
Mr. Solomon
Sir J- G- Lee Steere
MX. Vesper
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wood

(Teller)
Amendment thus negatived, and the

clauste as previously amended agreed to.
Clause 187-Paving and draining of

abattoirs, stables, etc.:
MR. HQLMES moved, as an amend-

ment, that. the word "cow-yards," in line
3, be struck out. He did not think there
was any necessity for a cow-yard to be
flagged with bricks, stone, cement or
a sphalt.

Put and namaed.
MRx. HOLMES moved, as a further

amendment, that the word "yards," in
line 3, be struck out.

Put and passed.
MR. HO0LMES moved, as a further

amnendment, that the words r'or en-
closures," in line 4, be struck out. It was
evident that the man who drafted the
clause did not understand anything about
it.

THE ArroyRrE GurmNE..&L: This was
taken from the Viciorian Act.

in committee.[ASSEMBLY.)
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MR. HOLMES: The proposal, if car-
ried, would compel one to asphalt acres
and acres of country surrounding a
slaughter-house.

Put and passed.
Mx- HOLMES moved, as a further

amendment, that the words "or drafted,"
in line 6, be struck out. If half a dozen
men tried to drive three or four hun-
dred bullocks in an asphalted yard they
would come to grief

Put and passed.
Ma. ILLINOWOEH moved, as a

further amendment, that after the word
"1paved," in line 7, the words "wood-
blocked, floored," be inserted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
ject aimed at by the clause was evidently
the prohibition of any flooring that was
of an absorbent nature. To his mind,
wood would be very absorbent.

MR. VOSPER: Bricks were absorbent.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every-

thing wvas absorbent to a degree, but
wood was more absorbent than bricks.

Ma. Vospx : .Lots Of bricks were more
absorbent than some of the hardwoods.

MR. LOCKE: Jarrah was quite as good
as any ordinary brickwork for stable
flooring. He had done a good deal or
stabling and that sort of thing, and be-
lieved that nearly all the stabling in
Perth was made with flooring wood. So
far as his experience wvent, wood was
cleaner and better than either brick or
stone.

Putt and passed.
MR. HOLMES moved, as an amendment

in the last line of the second paragraph,
that the words "cow yard" be struck out;
also, in the third line, that the word
"yard" be struck out.

Put and passed.
MR. ILLITNGWORTH moved,

further amendment, that in the
line of the second paragraph the
" wood blocked " be inserted
"paved."

as a
fourth
words
before

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as further amendments in the same para-
graph, in line 7, that the words "owner or"
be inserted alter "the;" also, in the third
paragraph, that the words "owner or" be
inserted after "such," in line 1 ; also, in
line 3, the words "municipal council" be

struck out and "local board" inserted ~
lieu thereof.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 188 and 189-agreed to.
On the motion of the ATTORnEqY GENE-

RAL, progress was reported and leave given
to sit again.

POLICE ACT AMIENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, on the motion of MR. LnA1n, read
a first time.

AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT AMEFND-
MNENT BILL.

DISCHARGE, OF ORDER.

THE PREMIER (Rlight Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) moved that the order of the day, for
resuming the debate on the motion for
second reading, be discharged. He said
the funds at the disposal of the Agricul-
tural Bank would be sufficient for the pre-
sent financial year; and, on further con-
sideration, he did not propose. to proceed
further with the Bill

Question put and passed, and the order
discharged.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Rouse adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

until the next day.

Health Bill.


